Customized Exterior Design - Be unique! Be as unique as you wish and choose almost any color and design. Make it sophisticated, crazy, let it fit your car or company branding. If you are interested in other colors or custom schemes, please contact our sales representatives to discuss further.
All exterior stylings except Diamond Depart at extra charge.

**DIAMOND DIVINE**

**DIAMOND DYNAMIC**

**DIAMOND DEPART**

**DIAMOND CUSTOMIZED**

---

**DIAMOND DIVINE BLUE**

**BODY COLOR**
San Marino Blue 1

**TOP STRIPE**
Black 1

**BOTTOM STRIPE**
White 2

1 metallic paint
2 matt paint

**All exterior stylings except Diamond Depart at extra charge.**
DIAMOND DELUXE

BODY COLOR
Silver * metal paint

BOTTOM COLOR
Anthracite *

TOP STRIPE
Black *

BOTTOM STRIPE
White *

* metallic paint
* matt paint
DIAMOND DEPART

ARROWS

VINYL COLORS 1
- Cobalt Blue
- Diamond
- Opal Red

VINYL COLORS 2
- Smoky Quartz
- Diamond
- Cobalt Blue

VINYL COLORS 3
- Springtime Green
- Diamond
- Smoky Quartz

BASIC PAINT
White

MOVE

VINYL COLORS 1
- Cobalt Blue
- Diamond
- Opal Red

VINYL COLORS 2
- Smoky Quartz
- Diamond
- Cobalt Blue

VINYL COLORS 3
- Springtime Green
- Diamond
- Smoky Quartz

BASIC PAINT
White

All exterior stylings except Diamond Depart at extra charge.

RAMP APPEAL GUARANTEED
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INTERIOR DESIGN OVERVIEW

WELCOME ABOARD
The interior of the DA42 VI was designed with the pilot and passengers in mind. Enjoy an unparalleled Diamond panoramic view in super-comfy ergonomically designed and climate-controlled seats with variable lordosis and stage less adjustable backrest. Luxury features abound throughout, including premium interiors in several styles, colors and materials, all LED interior lighting, optional electric air conditioning, hand-made exquisite upholstering and more.

All interior stylings except Diamond Depart at extra charge.
Choose your preferred color for the stitches on all Diamond Divine Onyx Black seats:
Genuine leather Carbon vinyl

Textile ceiling Carpet

Seats and inlays

Lining

Structured interior paint

DIAMOND DELUXE CASHMERE BEIGE

DIAMOND DELUXE LIGHT GREY
**Light Grey and Dark Grey Interior Material:**
- Textile ceiling
- Carpet

**Light Grey Seats:**
- Genuine leather
- Fabric

**Dark Grey Seats:**
- Genuine leather
- Fabric

All interior stylings except Diamond Depart at extra charge.

**Diamond Depart Dark Grey and Light Grey Designed for Pilot’s Satisfaction**

**DESIGNED FOR PILOT’S SATISFACTION**
STANDARD INTERIOR FEATURES

- Sun visors and canopy lining
- Carbon inlay on center tunnel
- Cargo baggage compartment
- Nose baggage compartment
- Adjustable backrest for pilot- and copilot (with adjustable lumbar support)
- 1x USB port each for pilot & co-pilot
- Headset plug sockets
- Indirect instrument panel illumination
- Nose luggage compartment
- Cargo luggage compartment
- Carbon inlay on center tunnel
- Sun visors and canopy lining
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OPTIONAL INTERIOR FEATURES

- Am. auto belts (2 seats or 4 seats)
- Oxygen system
- Electrically operated, adjustable rudder pedals for pilot & co-pilot
- Air conditioning/RACC II system (powered by an additional alternator)
- Removable sheepskin seat cushions (front seats only)
- Bose A20 Aviation Headset (set of two units incl. LEMO connectors installed)

Built-in tablet mount provisions for pilot & co-pilot armrests (tablet and cradle for visual purposes only)

Bose A20 Aviation Headset (set of two units incl. LEMO connectors installed)

Standby electronics (instead of back-up instruments)

All optional features at extra charge.